Radial scar of the breast--a confusing lesion.
Radial scar is a confusing lesion of the breast which represent a premalignant lesion. It looks like a tubular carcinoma but histologically we can see two rows of cells in tubules. Mammographically there are some typical but not specific signs: (1) the presence of the central radiolucency, (2) the presence of radial long thin spicules, (3) varying appearance in different projection, (4) radiolucent linear structures parallel to spicules, and (5) abscence of palpable lesion or skin changes. All these signs make the "black star" appearance. Authors reanalyzed 21 from 26 woman with the radial scar diagnosis. Aim of our study was to investigate the different morphologic changes in view of differential diagnosis, frequency and potential prognostic importance of the different lesions. According to our findings we can conclude that the radial scar is unpalpable, subclinical lesion which can be seen on mammography but the final diagnosis is histological.